A Busy Fall Ahead
N ot so long ago it appeared as though this fall would be the calm before the storm -or its political equivalent in the volatile political year that 2004 is promising to be. But now, it looks like this autumn could experience a storm of its own, with potentially significant events dotting the political landscape from early October to mid-November.
The action starts Oct. 4 with the first round of gubernatorial voting in Louisiana, a contest that with Republican Gov. Mike Foster retiring is likely to require a runoff the next month.
Three days later will be the closely watched gubernatorial recall vote in California, featuring actor-turned-politician Arnold Schwarzenegger. If a majority of voters Oct. 7 decide to oust Democratic Gov. Gray Davis, then the leading choice among the 130 or so other candidates on the ballot would become governor of the nation's most populous state.
Later in the month, the AFL-CIO is scheduled to decide whether to endorse a candidate for the Democratic nomination. A two-thirds majority is needed to win labor's blessing, with Rep. Richard Gephardt of Missouri the only candidate given much of a chance to capture the endorsement. Gephardt already has the support of roughly a dozen individual unions, including the Teamsters and the Machinists.
On Nov. 4, voting across the South continues, as both Kentucky and Mississippi will elect governors. Republican Rep. Ernie Fletcher of Lexington will face state Attorney General Ben Chandler in the Bluegrass State, while former Republican National Committee Chairman Haley Barbour will oppose Democratic incumbent Ronnie Musgrove in Mississippi.
And on Nov. 15, a gubernatorial runoff will be held in Louisiana if no candidate has won a majority in the first round voting.
Meanwhile, it would be no surprise if the persistent attempt by Texas Republicans to redraw the state's congressional district lines would continue into the fall. Lone Star State Republicans have made it clear that they are determined to transform the narrow 17-to-15 Democratic advantage in the Texas U.S. House delegation into a clear-cut GOP majority.
The Republicans' first attempt to redraw the lines was stymied this spring when Democrats in the Texas House scurried off to Oklahoma to deny Republican legislators a quorum. And Democrats in the Texas Senate have blunted the GOP again this summer by taking off to New Mexico. But Republican Gov. Rick Perry has indicated that he will not let the controversial issue die and stands ready to call another special legislative session to consider it.
To be sure, Republicans are underrepresented a bit in Texas' congressional delegation. In 2002, GOP House candidates across the state received 400,000 more votes than Democratic candidates, even though the Democrats won more seats.
However, in most of the country, it is the Republicans who are overrepresented. Last fall, the Republican proportion of House seats won was higher than their share of the congressional vote in 31 states, including such major ones as Florida, Illinois, Michigan, Ohio and Pennsylvania.
Ultimately, there is no guarantee that skirmishing in this pre-presidential election year will make any difference in what happens in 2004. But 12 years ago, it did. Democrat Harris Wofford's upset victory over former Republican Gov. (and George Bush's attorney general) Richard Thornburgh in a special Pennsylvania Senate race in November 1991 echoed throughout the following year. The surprising Democratic win provided early indication that the bloom was off the rose from the victory in Persian Gulf I and that the catch phrase of 1992 would be, "It's the economy, stupid."
This fall, California, in particular, provides a venue to offer the nation a similarly blunt message, whether it is pro or anti-Republican, pro or anti-incumbent, pro or anti-celebrity. Or maybe, the message from California will come down to "Hasta la vista, baby," with the nation left to wait another year and a month to find out who the target of that sentiment will be. If anything, the situation at the end of the second quarter was even more muddled. Adding together each candidate's standing in the June Gallup Poll with their campaign's cumulative receipts at the end of June, Kerry again had a score of four. Gephardt, Lieberman and Edwards again had combined rankings that put them in single digits, and were joined by Dean -who at the end of June ranked third among the Democratic candidates in fundraising, and was tied for fourth in the Gallup Poll -for a score of seven.
Dean reached the mid-point of 2003 with a burst of momentum. He finished first in a late June online straw vote held by the liberal organization, Moveon,org. While Dean fell short of the majority needed to win the group's endorsement, he collected 44% of the nearly 320,000 votes cast, far ahead of the 24% given Rep. Dennis Kucinich of Ohio.
Days later, the Dean campaign reported that a flurry of fundraising activity, much of it via the Internet, had netted him more than $7 million for the second quarter of the year, a better showing for the period than any other Democratic candidate.
Since then, Dean has continued to be the prime growth stock of the Democratic campaign. In early August, Dean made the cover of both Time and Newsweek. And a Gallup Poll taken at roughly the same time showed that he had jumped into a second place tie among Democratic voters nationally
A Democratic Success Index
Each candidate's "score" in this index is based on the combination of their ranking among the nine Democratic candidates in two significant, quantifiable aspects of campaigning that could be measured at the end of the first and second quarters of 2003 -fundraising and public opinion surveys, in this case, Gallup Poll samplings of registered Democratic voters and those leaning Democratic.
The lower the total, the better a candidate's rating. A candidate who was first in both categories, for instance, would have a score of two. In the column titled Gain or Loss, "plus" measures improvement from the previous quarter, while "minus" indicates a step backward, at least in terms of these combined rankings. Theoretically, the Democrats' insistence on proportional representation in the distribution of delegates, the presence of a large bloc of uncommitted "superdelegates" who can vote independently of their state's primary or caucus results, and the absence of a clear cut front-runner (at least for now), could keep the Democratic race going beyond March 2.
But don't bet on it. The odds are that the Democratic field will be financially broke by early March, but the party will have its nominee.
Second Quarter Money Leaders Since 1979: A Favorable Harbinger for Kerry?
The good news for John Kerry is that in fi ve of the six previous Democratic presidential nominating campaigns, the fund-raising leader midway through the year before the election has gone on to win the party's nomination. The exception was Paul Tsongas, the midyear leader in 1991 in what was a slow-starting Democratic campaign.
The bad news for Kerry and other Democrats, however, is that President George W. Bush has already taken in $35 million for a Republican primary contest in which he is running unopposed. In just a few weeks of fund raising, Bush pulled in roughly three times the amount that the top three money-raising Democrats -Kerry, John Edwards and Howard Dean -had collected in the entire fi rst half of the year.
The chart below compares Democratic and Republican fund-raising leaders over the last quarter century midway through the pre-election year. Eventual nominees are listed in bold type. An asterisk (*) designates an incumbent. A dash (-) indicates that no fund-raising activity had been reported at this stage of the campaign. The tentative 2004 Democratic delegate-selection calendar and state-by-state delegate count are based on information provided by the Democratic National Committee as of early August. The delegate count reflects the total number allocated to each state and territory, a combination of publicly elected "pledged" delegates and "unpledged" superdelegates, who are not bound to reflect a state's primary or caucus vote.
Democrats in Alaska and several territories have yet to set dates for their 2004 delegate-selection events. They are listed at the bottom of the chart as "Unscheduled." The District of Columbia is slated to hold a non-binding primary Jan. 13, but District Democrats have indicated they will elect delegates through a caucus process in February. An asterisk (*) indicates that the state of Washington is also considering March 2. 
